Catherine Cope
December 30, 1953 - April 22, 2016

Beloved wife of Danny Cope of Union Township. Mother of Jason Cope, Vincent Cope and
Sandra Schock. Sister of Robert Schubert, Patricia Coors and Debbie McLaughlin.
Grandmother of Danielle Cope, Dylan, Demi and Kylie Mains. Also survived by numerous
nieces and nephews, Sandy and all of her special and close friends, and her cats Sophie
and George.
In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred to Mercy Hospital Wound Care Center
https://foundation.mercy.com/cincinnati

Events
APR
28

Visitation

06:00PM - 08:00PM

Moore Family Funeral Homes - Batavia
225 Spring Street, Batavia, OH, US, 45103

APR
28

Service

08:00PM

Moore Family Funeral Homes - Batavia
225 Spring Street, Batavia, OH, US, 45103

Comments

“

Dan and family we are soooo sorry for your Great Loss <3 Cat was one of the
sweetest people on this earth :) We are sending thoughts and prayers your way !!!!!!
We were high school friends in each others wedding I am soooooo sad we didn't
keep in closer touch she was one of my Dearest Friends growing up :) She is a Angel
now looking down and watching over us I am sure :)

Cindy Kaake - August 18, 2016 at 12:50 PM

“

My dear, dear friend of many years I just found out we have lost your sweetness in
our lives...I am beside myself! I will always remember our many days of drinking tea,
talking, laughing...being more sisters than friends...the years have gone quickly by
since we moved away from Halifax Circle and though we talked on the phone and
even shared a few nights of fun watching Brandy and Danny's bands, we didn't see
each other nearly as much anymore! Oh, what I wouldn't give to see you one more
time...I hope you know how much I will always love you and how much I treasured
your friendship and love!!! R.I.P. my dear, BEAUTIFUL friend!!!! I soooooo wish I
would have known...I would have been there to say goodbye and rest well dear!!!
Love you!

Sandi Copeland - May 02, 2016 at 11:00 AM

“

“

Thank you sandy for such a memorable addition to Catherine's living memorial. Dan
dan - May 10, 2016 at 07:52 PM

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Catherine Cope.

April 28, 2016 at 09:39 AM

“

Cathy, I never had the chance to tell you how much I appreciated you for picking my
brother to be your sole mate. All these years you stood next to him, through thick and
thin, just as we all promise on the day we marry. For you, it was ever so true. Life
had his bumps but you were always there, supporting and encouraging. That support
and encouragement flowed into so many other parts of your life, and for that
kindness you will always be remembered.
For my cherished brother, Dan. I know your marriage and the bond between you and
Cathy transformed two people into one. For that reason, you are left with that special
love that burns inside and never dies. That internal love burns on even though Cathy
is no longer here with us. Cling to that love, and it will carry you and sustain you.
Such fond memories, from a vacation on the beach in Florida with deflated air
mattresses in tents, to laughs over many dinners at Kay and Devon's, long talks
sitting outside, sitting and eating next to the pool, and an old red robe bringing
laughter and smiles when Dwight passed.
Sorry I can't be there to celebrate your life with our family, as you were and always
will be part of "the" family. I will be there in spirit, thinking of you and the many other
good times life brought us together, laughing and smiling at such silly things in life.
I am internally grateful to have had you in my life.

Donna Cope Fitzpatrick - April 27, 2016 at 10:00 PM

“

Kathy, a person who always greeted everyone with a hug and a kiss is going to be
greatly missed by all! She was a sweet, kind and compassionate lady. Always had a
smile! I will miss our weekend dinners Holidays certainly will not be the same without
her. I will forever treasure all the memories we made together. RIP Kathy!

Janet Vaughan - April 27, 2016 at 08:37 PM

“

Catherine was a very loving and unselfish person. I remember the times when I was
in Cincy and we went shopping and had luncheons together with Mere and Sallie. It
was good times. She treated and loved my granddaughter like her own daughter and
I appreciated that so much. My sympathy goes out to all the members of the Cope
family. Rest in Peace dear Catherine.

Jane Weaver - April 27, 2016 at 07:42 PM

“

My most profound memories with my grandmother has been her caring loving
consistent effort to help me get on my feet. She has supported my recovery no
Matter what. She's been the driving force behind the foundation I have today that I'll
continue to build until we meet again. I love you kiki.... I have so much more to say
tomorrow when I come to spend time with you..

Danielle cope - April 27, 2016 at 03:11 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear about the passing of Cathy. She was a great sister-in-law and I
am sure will be missed by many. My deepest sympathy goes out to the entire family.

Sandi Schubrt - April 27, 2016 at 06:33 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear about the passing of Cathy. She was a great sister-in-law and
will be missed by many. My deepest sympathy goes to the entire family.
Sandi Schubert

Sandi Schubrt - April 27, 2016 at 06:27 AM

“

One day we woke up only to find u gone. We've cried and remembered the times..
today we burn the candles and light your way home.. and before you know it we will
all meet up again.
We all love and miss you mama cope...

Meredith Jayne Cope - April 26, 2016 at 01:44 PM

“

The most selfless woman you will ever have the pleasure of knowing! The world will
never be the same.....I love you always, your daughter

Sandra Cope-mains - April 25, 2016 at 04:34 PM

